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In the field of building design, the development of computer aided design and 

draughting systems has been underway for twenty years or so. During this time 
the economic factor has ensured that the draughting function has received much 
attention by CAD system vendors and is now well established in the marketplace. 
Design software, on the other hand, is less well developed. The complexity of 
design, stemming from its multi-variate nature, makes it difficult to devise a 
computer based approach which would perform well and be generally accepted in 
practice. One aspect of the design activity has received much attention however: 
the evaluation of building performance throughout the design process. Here 
powerful appraisal models have been built which can evaluate the range of cost 
and performance issues of importance in design: from life-cycle cost estimates 
at the outline proposal stage, to realistic visualisations of the design prior to con
struction. At the present time there is a growing demand for systems possessing 
both the appraisal and draughting functions. And in response, vendors are busy 
appending appraisal programs to their proprietary draughting packages. The 
resulting C~ system is then offered on an inexpensive micro or, increasingly, on 
a single user graphics workstation utilising 32 bit chip technology and state-of
the-art bit-mapped displays. 

. And so the point has been reached where different vendors can now ot"fer a 
seemingly integrated, computer-based solution to the design problem. But this is 
not the end of the CAD evolutionary process, or even a point at which the develop
ment pace can slaw. Two current develop'ments are alone sutiicient to fuel 
further accelerating change. 

Firstly, current CAD systems are function ori.enta.ted (Bijl 1986) in that they 
perform prescribed tasks in a number of areas which comprise the whole design. 
This type of system will have a number of deficiences: 

• The software structure is often extremely intlexible and unyielding because 
the program was conceived in a now outdated machine environment. This 
means that the structure is monolithic, imposing extreme management and 
updating difficulties. 

• To date vendors have not found il possible to formulate a common approach 
to the modelling problem. The lure of the marketplace ha!: served only ta 
stifte inter-vendor collaboration. The result is that each system has custom
ised I/O procedures and a unique internal structure. And because appraisal 
models are different in each code, theoretical issues are buried deep with 
little guidance given on the range of applicability or algorithm validity. 

• The application knowledge is often inextricably bound to the source code. 
Contemporary software engineering favours the separation of the domain 
specitlc knowiedge from the software. This is a fundamental prerequisite of 
intelligent systems which, if disregarded, can became a serious barrier to 
software evolution. 
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Many of the currently available systems are of unacceptably low integrity. 
The real world processes - of cost, energy, comfort, etc. - have been crudely 
approximated and causality has not been addressed. An unsuspecting user is 
then left to struggle with the inadequacies of a model which has unaccept
ably degraded the real world in an attempt to achieve an elegant computa
tional scheme. 

• And finally there exists no consensus statement on the goals of CAD. As a 
consequence many existing systems are not well tailored since each author 
organisation has been forced to address every element of the problem: 1/0 
protocols, database design and management, graphics, software structure, 
validation, documentation, etc. It is clear that no single organisation will 
possess the necessary expertise in all areas. Each system is then promoted 
in a manner which implicitly· undermines the development effort expeni;i.'ed 
on its contemporaries. · · ;, 

In the short term, vendors will attempt to hide these problems .beneath a 
veneer of interfaces; with an increasing number of retrofits being applied to each 
CAD system in· support of the vendor's ma~keting claims. The only real solution to 
these probleins-lies in the complete re-structuring of CAD systems in a man~er 
which allows state-of-the-art purs.uit within a task sharing environment. The 
current move to an object ori.enlated approach' ta- so't'tware:, development and 
maintenance is a mechanism which will enable this.! new ai-'chrtecture .. Object'S 
define the primitive operations of the application and ~re combined, aalomaff
cally, according to a template which defines a particular draughting or appraisal 
procedure. Templates defining one system can be easily modified to create a new 
procedure which offers an .improvement 'an the old. Commun1ty-wide collabora
tion is enabled s-ince o.bfects emerging 'from' ·the research communfty can b'e 
made available to all. "And state'-of:..the,;,,art devefopments can be foste·red tl;lrough 
ease of integration of new objec.ts !iis they emerge. In other words , developmcfots 
are now unci~r\Vay wliich! will ·allow 

1

th~ current CAD systems to b~ ' recp.~_t f n a · 
form amenable to an evolutionary, task-sharing apprbach. : · · · · 

Secondly, anci potentialiy ver'y far· reaching·; is th.e current move fo ' c6hl- · · 
puler syst~ms which incorporate a degree of" in tell;ge·nce. Ut'lCioub~-~-~y the ea·~ · ' 
will see the demise of the solety · functional software approach. Future systems' 
will possess a very different architecture (probably constructed . in' object:::: 
oriented fash.irin) in which knowledge chases, inference engines, user models: and· ' 
the like will :be : combiried wi:th .simula:tion pr{trtit:ives to . endow' computer . systems· 
with human like characteristics. ·· 

This papet' is concerned with the s·econd'. issue .. Develo·pmenls in· object
oriented software construction are reported elsewhere (Goldberg .. !et :i al :1983, ·~· 1 

Clarke, 1986). ·" ' . •. . . ·-· .. . .._. :i :.· 

Intelligent Know;lcdge Based Syste~ 
• 0 • • > , • •• ,- ·; f: J • '. j •- I :· • '• ' I 

The spectrum of possibilities for the design of intelligent knowledge based 
systems (ikbs) is vast. At the present time many first generation e--pert $1.JStems 
are emerging. To a large extent these systems ate restricted to ··problems which 
are themselves r'ules based; ·such as :regulatior:is advising, process; control a:nCl. 
data interpretation. In the approaeh, a: ~J<:no\vledge t)ase is esta:l:ilished to contain 
domain specific facts, rules and relations. A coatrol sy~:l;,em-~ then C),Cts on this 
stored knowiedge in order to make logical deductions in respqns~ to.<;!. ·-po~ed 

problem. The expert system will then reproduce the expert view which r:nay or 
may not be correct. For example, in the cas .~ of bupqing regt.ifations or HVAC 
component selection the system's advice will ·be 'c.orrect' iri that the pr-~blr.m · 
domain is totally rules based: obey the rules and the answer emerges. But. given 
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another application - say building comfort and energy performance assessment 
at the design stage - problem solution requires more that just a set of prescrip
tions expressed as facts, rules and relations. Now we need an important new ele
ment: the prediction of future reality at the design stage in order to quantify the 
performance criteria identified in the knowledge base. ln other words even an 
expert will have need to refer to data - monitored or computed - which charac
terises building performance. Of course it is conceptually possible to establish 
the laws of thermodynamics as a set ·of facts and relations so that the expert sys
tem can gain access to numerical fact through a rules-based protocol. This is a 
very long term prospect however. 

At the ABACUS CAD Unit two approaches to the design of a building energy 
ikbs are being pursued: one, a short term and pragmatic approach, is currently 
operational, ~he other, a more fundamental appr.oach, is in the early develop
ment stage. The paper now· continues with a d~scription of both approaches. 

A Pragmatic ~pproach to an Energy IKBS 
ln essence this approach iQ.volves the use of the Unix Bourne shell (Bourne 

1982) as a pseudo expert system shell. Shell scripts are designed to coordinate 
the operation of a number of objects (programs) against the rules and relations 
of a particular perfoqn.ance ~ssessment methodology. Shell script rules, 

• • , , - • , , < ·' ' J. 

although hardwired, canJ:i_e replace;d bY; the designer at script invocation. Within 
the shell script ESP and Unix objects act to perform set operations as a function 
of the in-built rt.ile's which relate to each perforrri?,nce appraisal. The computa
tional path to be,_ followed at any, stage in the script ,will depend on the perfor
mance data_tq emerge at run time. and on the embodied rules .. Each shell scripts 
can be view;ecf ~~ a~~des~gn~:.~ssistai:i.t: the perf.orniance. assess~ent and program 

• , ..._,. \' I '· •. \ ? •·- .• • "' • ' . , 

operation .knovdedge .is . knoyr.n to the assistitnt; th~. de~igner . ,is· free to focus 
attention ad ~es.igp..~.d7sf.i~~on ma}?~g . . The scripts are· ~evet9·I:l~·~ to op_erate. pn_ a 
Unix workstatJ,o.o, .. o(l'erlng a ~i.t-mapge4 display . con~r:ollird by ·;ca; wipdow map'3-g~r 
(for example· a SltN2 c:it·- Whitechapel MC:i}.. , - . - .·. ., ... , '. . . ; . . , 

· ., . , \ , -
A thoroJlgh apP,r.~ciatio.i;i of sQ.,ell %<;ript ·programming can. only be obtain~ci. 

from study a/ the s~p~~~ }njplve-d . . -$o~~Y~.ft t~, ; dern9~st~at~, th~ p·~ss,ibi~ities ~nd. 
the lechniq¥.e• one ;E~'f!. script is r~p.r~dHc~d: ~ere. ~ts purp~,~e is, to under~ake ,a 
comfort analysis, wj.~h .~he foll9!~ing ~issi<?A: . _. ,. ''", ~ . , . , . . . _ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

To deter.mine ·an approp~iate simulation boundar'Y :comdition:.by, ;selecti:ng Q.'. 

climatic conte'!C.t: .coHection withi .a ,severi~y rali.ng,:ma~ched .. tm the ; buildi~'.s 
geographical location and function. : :-.:. ,,i-:'} ·: ,•·· 11<· :< , ,, 
To initiate andicontrob the:is-imulatiori p:rocessing over: a pe.riod :lllf r.time deter-
mined.as a functioCT of'seV.erity criteria. ': :ri :· -. : - 1 • . ·:: , · ··::: :: .- !.'. • 

To seek out building zones which are uncomfortable according to uset 
specified (or default) comfort criteria. 

To recover and present sl.atistics on comfort prevailing ln unb}thfortable 
areas. . ','i. 

To deteri;nine . the caus.e ~/. t~:·Pr·o.b1erri'.: . . ' 
1 

·,' " 

To initiate a sensitivi~y study, focusir;ig on the. causal energ.y ftow paths, and 
to so rank order. the apti_ons for design intervention. 

And to provide a comprehe·nsive report on comfort performance, including 
problem· causes a:nd potential cures. · 

With refer~nce lo figure 1, which ~hows the program modules of the ESP sys
t.em, this script is constructed as si:driterrP.lating 'sub-scripts. The first runs the 
climate module elm to determine the cli'matic context, thc:>n runs sirn before 

., 

f i: .. 

) -
I . 
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spawning a number of new windows required later for results reportage. The 
second recovers the state variables which quantify comfort and groups zones 
according to whether or not they violate the function-related comfort criteria. 
Summary statistics on the worst ot!enders are then output. The third script 
investigates the cause of any discomfort. And the fourth commissions the sensi
tivity analysis. The last two scripts are special in that they exist to compliment 
the Unix process awk: in essence they control the extraction of information -
such as the cause of discomfort or the location of the worst zone - from the data 
sets transferred to awk from the ESP modules. Because of the complexity of the 
syntax, these two scripts are not reproduced here. Also, since script four is 
et!ectively the iterative operation of the first three, it is only cursorily explained. 
The actual scripts are 'as follows. 

Script 1 ..... 

If lest. .. XS ESP dir" = "X'" 
then 

I Variable ESPdir enable;i sc:ripl lo be 
I run from any direc:Lory: · 

ec:ho "Please sel up 'ESPdir' shell variable (and 'export' il)" 
exit. 

/usr/uc:blclear I Clear the window ai).d 
ec:ha " ESP rules script. 20 • c:amiort expert.." I display header. · 

echo "SCRIPT COYMENCES ....• " >SESPdirllmpls2o_lrace 

c:amlorL.lndex="res" 
crileria=28 

I Resullanl temperature sel a~ · 
I default comfort index. "Other 

. ,, ; 

I apt.ions include "air" and 
I "set". 

building=SESPdirllmplsystem-cfg 
climate=SESPdirltmplclimale 
s2a...Jock= SESPdir /lrnpts2a...Jock 
s2D-results=SESPdir/tmp/s2D-results 
dema_made•"na·• 
slart="17 '?" 
tlnish="l'? '?" 
timesleps= I 
lnlormalion="na" 

I In demo made we only need 
I a one day simulation and 
I a one hour time step. 

I Process command line apt.ions. 
Ir test. Si ·ne 0 
then 

far l do 
case "'Si" In 
-h) in!orrnallan=·yes": shirt:: 
·help) lnformatian="yes'': shill:: 
-1) cam!ort...Jndex=S2:shilt:shirt:; 
-a) crileria=S2:shifl:shill:; 
-!) s2D-results=S2: shirt: shill;: 
-c) climate=S2; shift: shift:: 
-b) building=S2; shill: shift:: 
-p) start="S2 s:i·: shill: shill; 

1'.nish="S2 s:i·: shirt: shirt: shirt:: 
·l) timesteps=S2; shift.: shift:; 
-d) demo....made=S2; shirt: shm:: 
-) shift:: 
-•) echo "Unknown option: Si. Type c:omfort ·h" 

exit 2:: 
esac 

done 
ll. 

If lest Sinformation = yes 
then 
echo 

I Respond lo help requesl. 

echo· Command line oplions; in!orrnalion {help) -h or ·help" 
echo" comfort index ·I index" 
echo " (res. air or set) 
echo" c:amfort criteria 
echo " results nle 
echo" climale nle 
echo " building 

·o crileria" 
-t nlename" 
-c nlename" 

-b r.lcn~me'' 

.I •• 

• " I: 

I :?.•f ' :.i "'::' •• · ,,.t!.1 

. :-~ J.:: 

: 

., 

..... 
· . 

,, 



echo" 
echo• 
echo -
echo 

period 
limesleps 

demo mode 
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-p sd sm rd fm" 
-l limeslep" 

-dyes/no" 

echo " Deraull: comfort -d no -i res -o 2a-

exit 
n. 

I echo tUes used 

echo -
echo" 
echo" 
echo" 
echo 
echo" 
echo 
echo " wa.it ..•.. -
echo 

Files used : Sfbuildingj" 
Sfclimalej" 

frcm Sfstartj to Sfr.nishj" 
Files created: Sf s20-result.sj" 

Comfort. index: SfcamforLindexj at Sferiteria.j" 

rm -f SESPdirllmpls2a...• 
rm -f Sf s211-.result.sj I Might be user-det1ned rJe. 

I Delerrnine climatic ccnlexl. 
I as a runclion ol ge~graphica.I 
I localion and building type. 

If Sfdema......modej =no 
lhen 

elm >>SESPdirllmpls20_lrace 
-e 

2::>SESPdirllmptcllmale <<-

selectian......requesl 
Sfbuildingj 
f 

Sfst.artl='cal SESPdir/lmpls2<Lps" 
Sfl\nishl="cal SESPdir/trnpls2Lpr 
S(llmeslepsj='cat SESPdirlt.mpls21l_plll' 

n. 

I Commands la '#rive' the 
I climale moduli: or ESP. 

I The analysis period is 
I set. from the results ,of 

i the elm run. . . .~ 

I Simulai.e using puamelers. 
I saving output. !or anal}"Sis. 

echo "SlMUUTION COMMENCES ..•.• • >>SESPdirltmpls20...trace 

sim >>SESPdlrltrnpls2o.J.race 
-e 

<<- I The simulallan module of ESP . 

S(cllmalel 
l 
Sfbulldingj 
y 
1 
:J 
Sf s211-.resultsl 
Sf st.art.I 
S(l\nishj 
Sfllme::ilep::ij 

n 
y 
> 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I Commands to 'drive' sim. 

I 
I 
I , 
I , 
I 
I 
I 

echo " Simula.lion complele; anal)•sis commencing," 
echo " oulpul direcled lo separate windows.-

If lest ScomlorUndex = res 
lhen 
comforL...lndex="d" 
graph pie ="I-
n 

If lesl ScamfarUndex = air 
then 
camCorL...lndex="c" 
graphpic="a" 
n 

tr lesl ScamforUndex = sel 
lhen 
cam:OrL...lndcx:s"e" 

' ' 

,_ 

I.'·-

, _, 

" I .: 

.· , -.·. ~ .::: 

··i~·;·;;.~ ~ :. : ..... ;'...~ 

':.<'-.. ,.,.,:,;:. i :J\!./ 

.. ·! 

: • 11 : . ~' 

:. 

·. 

:.:. :t··· ,. 
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n 
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I Export required data. 
I ror use by other scripts. 

export s2C-result.s s2Llock criteria com!orLindex 

I Run script 2 in a. new window. 
no·win -t "worst zone" -r title -x o -y 6 -w 653 -h 600 -ix 944 -iy 656 -iw 56 -ih 56 -u - :SESPdir/scripts/script2 

while test! -r S(s2Llockj 
do 
sleep 5 
dane 

If test -s Sf s2Llcckj 
then 

I Script 1 naw sleeps ur.til Lhe 
I script 2 leek tUe a.ppea.n. 

I It appears. 
I Check !ar discomfort; 
# lack tile identitl.es zcr.e. 

I Lock tile has worst zane(s) 
I in it. Determine cause. 

newwin -t "cause"-! title -x 3 -y 352 ·w 550 ·h 5CO ·ix 944 ·iy 5!l2 -lw 56 ·ih ·55 ·u-' SESPdir/scripts/script3 

I Naw get rrequency distributlan. 
W"Z='cat SI s2Llackj• I rram the output module o! ESP. 
echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS; CET FREQU~CY DISTRIBUTION FROM out .•..• " »SESPdirttmp/s2o._trace 

aut. >>SESPdir/tmp/s2Q._trace 2>SESPdir/tmp/s2CL.graph <<. 
·6 
Sf s2C-re3ultsj 
y 
4 
y 
SfWZj 
c 

" Sfgraphpicj 
10 
y 
l 
4 

I Draw frequency distribution plat,. 
tekem ·t "rrequency dlst.ributlan" <SESPdjr/tmp/s2.~ra.~h 

Script 2 ..... 

I Use out. la get comfort statistics. 

... 
• J. 

~ 1 " • !.. 

echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS; GET ZONE COMFORT STATISTICS FROM out .••.• " »SESPdlr/tmp/s2o._trace 

out. >>SESPdir/tmp/s2Q._trace 2>SESPdlr/tmpls2Q._pt «. 
·8 
Sfs2ll.....re3ult.sj 
y 
b 
Sf cam/arLindexj 
n 

I Use awk ta get overheating ' : ~ .; ' 
I zones, ranked in PZ. File s2Q._awk._pt 
I has a.wk driver commands. 

PZ='(echo OHT Scriteri.:i.: c.:i.t SESPdirltmp/s2Q._pt) I awk«l s2!l_a.1t;k-.pt .'. '. 
. - ! ". . . . . . ' : . . ' ·~ . .. . . ' 

tr test "XS PZ" = ''X" 
Lhen 

n 

echo "Congratulations!" 
echo "No overheating occurs." 
echa 

I \Vhole, building is 
I comfortable. 

echo "Zone summ.:i.ry table lollaw11 .... " 
echo 
c.:i.L SESPdir/tmp/s2Q._pt. 
>Sf :120...lockj 
echo 
rca.d x.:i. 
exi~ 0 

I H.:i.ng around until told to go a.way. 
I Norma.I exit (0) lo indicate no discomfort.. 

i Tell .fcsigner about problem zones . 

' .. ... .. .. -.. , ... 

-. 
. ·~ .. ~· . ~ 

" 

. 
' ~ 

1 .. 1 

"? 
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echo "1ne following zones (rank ordered) overheal, SPZ.· 
echo 

I Locale warsl occupied (or worst) zone. 
WZ= 
fer i In SPZ 
do . 

echo "Now checking zone Si for occupants." 
Ir test '"XS IV'l" = "X" 
then 

W'l=Sl I l'l'orst. Zone 
t1 
impb «. 

Si 

ii test S? -eq l 
then 

echo "Occupied." 

I The ESP mociule ir:i.pb is "useci ta lesl 
I a. zone for occupants. 

f lmpb error exils if zone occupied. 
I S? Is la.st exil status. 

echo "Worst discomlart occurs in occupied zone SL" 

OZF= l I Worst zone ls occupied 
WZ:sSI 
break 

else 
echo "Nat. occupied." 

t1 
done 
If test. "XSOZF" = "X" 
then 

I Na impb error exit. 
echo "','lorsl discomfort occurs in unoccupied zone Sl'l'Z.· 

t1 
echo 
echo "Zone summary ti!.hle fallows .... • 
ca.t SESPdir/tmp/s2(J_pt I Cal is the Unix "type tUe' command. 
echo S\'l'Z >Ss2Liock I Put. l'l'Z Jn lock tile Car access by script 3. 
read xa. I Then ha.ng around unt.il told la go away. 

Script 3 ..... 

I Cet worst zone from lock ftle. 
W'l='ci!.l Ss2Liock' 

I Crea.le gri!.ph far warn zone. - - · ~ :.' ; 
echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS; CET CRAPH OF WORST ZONE FROM cul ...•. " >>SESP.dir/lmpttra.ce 

out. >>SESPdir/lmp/s2(J_lri1ce 2>SESPdlr/lmp/s20_wzl <<-
·6 
S( s21Lresultsf 
y 
c 
4 ,, 

.. : . - ' 

""J 1' 

y 
Sf\V'lf I \'lorst zone variable is passed 

f lo out.. 
"\ ....: : 

a. 
f 
g 
b 
I 

II Draw graph In new window. 
lekem -l "worst. zone pral\les" <SESPdlrltmpls2(J_wzl ,. 

" I , ~ ' ~ ." ·/ ~ ) : 

" ' .' ~ -'I : :!" 

. ~. 1 !-' •. 

II Cel energy ha.lance Corl*or;il zcine~ .. ~ . . . . .. . : :. ,, . ,.1 
echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS: CET ENERCYBAL\.NCE FOR WORST-ZONE FROM cul ..... " -»SESPdirllmpls2C_lril.ce 

out >>SESPdirllmp/s2(J_lril.ce 
-6 
Sf s21Lrcsultsf 
y 
b 
p 
Sf\'l'Zf 
2 

~al SESPdirllmp/s2C_cb 

2;>SESPdirltmpls2(J_cb «-

' 

I Di:1pl.ly energy balance. 

I Get otter.ding energy l\owpalhs 

., > • 

....... 

I•, 

. r 
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I using a.wk. 
OHC:i 'awk-r SESPdir/scripts/s20-a.wk_eb SESPdirltmpls2Q_eb' 
echo 
echo ''7he ca.use al the zone S!W'lj cverhea.ting Is" 
echo "SOHC.• 

for I in SOHC 
do 

case Si in 
•l.nJUt") CP=SCP'I 
"Vent") CP=SCP'rn 
"',VccndE") CP=SCP'n 
'"1Vconcil") CP: SCP'n 
"DccndE") CP=SC?'o 
"Dcor:cil") CP=SCP'a 
"Sola.ir") CP=SCP' p 
"C.uConv") CP=SCP'q_ 
"Surfconv") CP =SCP'r 
"Plant") CP=SCP'k 
esac 

done 
CP:SCP'!' 

I Insert plot c:ornma.r.ds into variable CP 
I lor later use to select graph. 

I Add draw command. 

I Cet. graph or c:ausa.l noWllaths ..... 
echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS; CEi CAUSAL FLOWPAiHS FOR WORS'l' ZONE FROM cut. ..... " >>SESPdirltmpls20_trac:e 

out. >>SESPdir/lrnp/s2Q_trace 2>SESPdir/tmp/s2Q_c:ause <<. 
-6 
Sf s2Lresultsf 
y 
c 
SCP 

I ..... a.nd display it. 
tekem -l "causal 11owpaths" <SESPdir/tmp/s2Q_cau.se 

export SOHC I Export ca.use a.nd initiate 
, I sensitivity analysis in new window. 

newwin -t "s.ensitivily" ·r tiUe -x :J -y :JCC.-w 550 -h 500 -ix 944 -Jy 50.Cl -iw 56 -ih 56 -u- SESPdfrlscripls/script~, 

Script 4 ..... 

I Far each o! lhe causal nowpa_ths jdenti11ed in script :J.-a.nd , 
I e xported lo lhfs sc ript In va riable OHC, scripts 1 and 2 are _ _ 
I re-run agamst a.pproprla.t e changn lo the building description : 
I selec t.ed •t o es tabl ish lhe sen:iit lvit.y or Vie no'!'.pa.lh t.o. ciesigl'.l · 
I inlerventlon. The po,ssible changes ¥e p411sed to lmpc 
I in table form. Thi:s table c:ontams ·lhe percent.age changes tha.l 
I may be applied lo the relevant parameters 'll!'hic.h de~e the b\Jilding 
I to ESP. 

for I In SOHC 
do 

case SI in 
"Intl.IL") para.met.er: I;;, 
"Vent") pa.rarnet.er=2:; 
·•,vc:ondE"') parariteter:::J;; 
"\'l'condl") paramet..er=:4;; 
"DcandE") parameter=5::' 
"Dc:cr,dl") para:rneter='6:; 
"Solair") parameter.=~:: 
"CasConv") paranfot.er.,ii:; 
"Surtccnv") para.melcr=9;: 
"Plant.") parameter= 10:; 
esa.c 

.~ 

·: 

echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS: MODIFY BUILDING DESCRIPTIO~ FOR Sparamcler ..... " »SESPdir:t t mp/s2CLtrace 
' ~-

lmpc >>SESPdir/tmp/s2Q_trac:e <<. I The ESP process impc is 
-6 . _ I used lo modify the building 
SESPdir/lmplsE11silivily_t.able I description for the 
SESPdir/tmptbuilding I sensitivity a.nal)•sis. 

echo "COMFORT ANALYSIS; RE·SIMUL\iE FOR Spara.met.er ..... " >>SESedirttmpts20_trace 

sim >>SESPdlr/tmp/s20-lrac:e 
-6 
S!climalcj 
I 

<<- I And re-simulations .ue 
' inili.i.led. 

·. 

" 
.: ..... 

' -. .. 
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echc "COMFORT ANALYSIS; CEi' Di"ERCY BAU...'llCE: FOR PREVIOUSLY WORST ZONE FROM out ..... " >>!ESPdirltmp/s2C_trace 
I Finally r:.ew output is la.ken. 

cul >>SESPdir/lmpls2c_trace 2>>SESPdirllmp/s2c_,ensili"nly <<
-6 
SI s2CLresullsl 
y . 
b 
p 
s1wz1 
2 

dcne 
I New display resulls of sensilivily analysis. 

cal SESPdir/tmpls2c_,ensilivily 

When invoked, this script, after a computational effgrt which depends on the 
complexity of the building and the length of the required s-imulation, will produce 
the screen image of figure 2. Only the more salient features of the scripts are 
discussed here since. much effort would. be re-quired to fully _explain the subtlities 
of script syntax. 'The interested reader shbuld consult the appropriate Unix 
manual entry (man sh) in order to fully grasp the data redirections used 
throughout (the '>', '>>', '<','<<'and 'I' symbols). 

The environment variable ESPdir is used everywheTe. TI:iiscis set {in .proD.le 
or .login) to define the location of the main she{l. scr:ipt dir~ctcj~y.' :Tgi~ ~ifovrs ESP 
files to exist in, and the shell scripts to run from; any ··director-y:.'"'AflY ·.variables . 
used must then be exported so that other .scripts .car. .. '.tj.fae' Eh'.em: :1"11:e':'..i:!'c,11;~'. P.t'.,O: 
cess is Used throughout to inform the USel" of progress- or to write •to a, trace file. ,, 
(s20_trace) to provide a complete record of the performance assessment. · 

I '• 

. '.· 
The script is executed by typing the command comfort, perhaps followed by 

one or more of the command line options -h, -i, -o, -f, -c, -b, -p, -t or -d to modify 
the script's action. At the start of script 1, variables are assigned thei:r. '(ief~'l.ift 
values. The command line is then scanned to determine if the designer wiShe.s- to 
invoke one or more of the options. For example, the command com/or~ 

0-"1f.}et .~P 
25 executes the script with standard effective temperature de tined as the -a(}m
fort index and the cut-off temperature for overheating set at 25 •c. O~vi.b~sly 
there are many premutations. Clm is now run lo determine a climatic c©llection 

I ·~ 

of an appropriate severity (in terms of the building type). Sim is theri run 'ta· 
determine the building's behaviour against th.is climatic boundary condition. 
Selection of the -c option aliows the designer to force the use of a specitied cli-· 
mate collection. 

At a certain point in its operation, script 1 hangs until a special file is 
created by script 2 to indicate that the laller has finished. Script 2 will· have 
tilled this file wilh dala which identifies those zones which are uncomfortable in 
terms of the selected criteria. If the file is empty, all zones are within the com
fort zone. Otherwise script 3 is run to continue the appraisal. The ncwwin pro
cess opens a new window /icon according to the specitled arguments. The tckcm 

.. 

·- l:: 

.. ..: 

.. 
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process is a graph display device which is used to display any ESP graphics in a 
window of any size, positioned anywhere on the bit-mapped display. 

Jn script 2 the back quotes (') cause whatever is between them to be run, 
with the output replacing the quoted string. To generate the input for awk. the 
two commands echo and cat are placed in brackets. This tells the shell to exe
cute them sequentially, but to treat them as one command as far as the rest of 
the line is concerned. First the echo output is piped to awk. then the cat output 
is sent down the same pipe. This means that the variable PZ will contain the 
results of the awk process: an ordered list of the problem zones in this case. The 
variable WZ is then set to the worst zone - that is the first one in the PZ list., This 
zone is then tested fqr occupants. Imp[) is the ESP process which does thi.s.. It 
returns 0 if a zone is unoccupied; it does no output. The worst zone is then wri.t
ten to the lock file in order to restart script 1 and feed script 3. 

Script 3 again l,lses the awk process to determine the cause of any thermal 
discomfort. OHC contains the rank ordered causal list - for example, Jn.fill Sala.ir 
Su.rfcon.v for infiltration, window solar absorption convected inward to the air, 
and internal surface convection respectively. 

Script 4 is then run. For each causal fl.owpath, impc will modify the building 
description as a function of a relational table linking fiowp~ths to possible di;;sign 
changes. Sim and out are then rerun to · establish the effect of each dE?s1gn 
change before the final performance data is output. Finally a non ESP script is 
run (in a new window) to produce a perspective view of the 'building under 
analysis for zone identification purposes. · 

The following table lists the range of scripts now available to drive ABACUS 
programs. 

Heating plant sizing. 
Cooling plant sizing. 
Climatic severity assessment. 
Plant control strategy appraisal. 
Condensation expert. 
Summer overheating analysis expert. 
Building zone dimensions take-ctr. 
Comfort expert. 
Annual energy requirements and causal breakdown. 
Solar utilisation expert. 
Air fl.ow expert. 
Perspective view generation. 
Walk around movie. 
Cost-in-use 
Regulations compliance 

A number of new scripts are now under development to aid in the building 
description process. Here the intention is lo match scripts lo different building 
types and levels of knowledge. ·Far example, one script might accept a simple 
description of a passive solar building and generate the full data set as required 
by ESP. Another script might accept a detailed description of an air handling 
unit, adding its own typical o!Iice description to allow an meaningful plant 
appraisal. 
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A MORE SOPIIlSTICATED APPROACH 

Although the shell script technique offers an intelligent interface to energy 
simulation, it sutrers from three fundamental limitations. Firstly, it is con
strained to the performance appraisal aspect of the problem; it does not, for 
example, address the problematic issues surrounding data preparation in the 
face of uncertainty. Secondly, each script is considered as an independent design 
assistant. This implies that the user .must be able ta coordinate script selection 
and ta act as the overall integrator. And thirdly scripts do not allow 'Why do you 
ask' type responses. They have no real understanding of the system they address; 
they are merely clever prescriptions. 

It would obviously be attractive ta design an ikbs which could act as an 
expert consultant, recognising the user's plan, commissioning simulations and 
reporting back on overall performance. This is the goal of the next version of the 
ESP system. What is envisaged is the system architecture shown in ngure 3. 

• A central communications ca.nter exists to manage information traffic. · 
Each module of the system can examine this center for relevant informa- -· 
tion, posting results where appropriate. 

• The knowledge base, implemented in Prolog, holds bath applicatipn 
knowledge (concerning energy in buildings) and modelling knowledge 
(denning simulation strategies). 

The dialogue handler is the user communication mechanism. This co'ntrols 
the consultation session, allowing a user to volunteer information, to 
redirect the systems line of inquiry, or to make 'Why do you want to know' 
typ: responses to the systems prompts. · 

The ikbs will possess more than one user model. For each user type - archi
tect, engineer, energy modeller, student~ etc. - at least two categories, naive. 
anq proncient, are envisaged. : 

The plan recognition module exists to interpret the user's objectives a1:1d to 
generate a l,ist of ~performance assessments which w'ill meet these. _ 

• The simufation planner proVi.des the complementary function: namely the 
generation of a list of simulation requests which match the required pe_rfor-
ma~ce as-sessmenls. - · ·- , · · .. 

• The model buil-der assembles the--data structure required by--lhe-- ESP pro
gram modules. These data can come directly from a user, if available, or 
from the knowledge base in lli€f form -bf dynamic defaults which may aeperid 
on, the user dialogue. · 

• And, lastly, there is ESP itself. This is a multi-process sys'te~ which, against 
some design hypothesis, can undert?-~e a dynamic eni::rgy simulation. S.imu- : 
latfons can be tailored to allow a ran~'.e of pe,rform~nce as~e,ssments: i°';clud- . "; 
ing comfort checks, control system a_ppraisaL qmdensation prediction; pas- : 
sive solar analysis and whole building .energy' r~ports. 

The d,eve_lopment of such~ system. is ob~iously a; major uriderta\<ing, and one 
which (s, made difficult by the facl that many of the foregoing elements are not -· 
yet welt advanced. A research project has been .. formulate~ (MacRandal et ··a.1, 
1986) which should crec..te a prototype within two years. 

. ' 
-: 

Conclusions 

In addition to its native interactive graphics mode, the ESP system can now 
be operated as a pseudo expert system. A number of Unix .. Shell Scripts have 
been developed to control ESP's pro.gram modules aga~ns"t rules which relate to 
particular performance asse ssment - m.ethodolggies. Each· · Script is then 
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equivalent to a design assistant, endowed with knowledge of ESP and the applica
tion domain. 

The shortcoming of this approach is that the internal representation of 
knowledge is primitive and inftexible. Far example, it is not possible for the 
designer to interact with a script once invoked. To remedy this a more ambitious 
ikbs system is needed. Such a system is now under development. 
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Figure 2 Output from a shell script 
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